**TASK DESCRIPTION:** Velasense® offers voice recognition support for contact list management. Contacts can be added to, or deleted from, the contact list using simple voice commands from any screen within the application. Available commands are ‘add contact’ and ‘delete contact’.

**EXAMPLE OF USING VOICE RECOGNITION TO MANAGE YOUR CONTACTS LIST**

To start a voice recognition sequence. Locate the microphone icon and then double tap it to begin a sequence. Note the examples below.

**TO ADD A CONTACT TO YOUR LIST** – first, double tap the microphone icon, then follow the example dialog shown below:

**Velasense:** “Please enter a voice command following the ding” *DING*
**User:** “Add Contact” (or “New Contact”)
**Velasense:** “Please state the contact name to use for storing this contact.” *DING*
**User:** “John” (NOTE: single or multiple word names are allowed)
**Velasense:** “Please state a phone number for use with contact” *DING*
**User:** “6502538654” (NOTE: speak numbers in a clear and steady voice)
**Velasense:** “Saving contact ‘John’ with the number 6502538654. Saving complete.”

Notice this alternative dialog with less steps shown below:

**Velasense:** “Please enter a voice command following the ding” *DING*
**User:** “Add Contact John” (or “New Contact John”)
**Velasense:** “Please state a phone number for use with contact” *DING*
**User:** “6502538654” (NOTE: speak numbers in a clear and steady voice)
**Velasense:** “Saving contact ‘John’ with the number 6502538654. Saving complete.”

**SAVING CONTACT FROM A CALL LOG DETAIL** – if saving a contact from a call detail screen, the associated phone number is applied automatically.

**Velasense:** “Please enter a voice command following the ding” *DING*
**User:** “Add Contact John” (or “New Contact John”)
**Velasense:** “Saving contact ‘John’ with the number 6502538654. Saving complete.”

**USER TIP**
When using voice recognition always listen carefully to the voice prompts and only speak after you hear the “ding sound”. This ding sound indicates that Velasense is listening for your response. If your response is not recognized or the listening times out before you speak. You can always start again by double tapping the microphone!
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